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The Clear Lake Dam was built circa 1920 and is located on the North Branch of Clear Creek in Erie County, NY. The 

dam was originally constructed to create a water supply for a nearby correctional facility. A treatment facility at 

the toe of the dam was later removed, as the facility established an alternative water supply. To maintain the dam 

for expected future recreational purposes, engineering and environmental services were necessary to evaluate and 

rehabilitate the embankment and spillway. The embankment dam is approximately 30 to 40 feet high by 650 feet 

long with a concrete overflow spillway. For the first phase of the project, the Bergmann reviewed and evaluated 

previous studies including decommissioning documents for an adjacent water treatment plant as it relates to dam 

safety.  Bergmann then performed a hydraulic analysis, on-site inspections, and a dam break analysis to justify the 

reclassification of the dam to Intermediate Hazard.  Reduction of the hazard classification allowed for a lower 

spillway design flood thereby avoiding extensive spillway improvements during rehabilitation (and the extensive 

cost of those improvements). 

After the hazard classification reduction (from a high hazard dam to an intermediate hazard dam) was accepted by 

regulators, a rehabilitation design to bring the dam into compliance and to address issues identified from an 

abbreviated potential failure mode analysis.  This design included anchoring of the concrete spillway, concrete 

repairs, rehabilitation of the intake structure (low-level outlet), and dam embankment improvements. Data 

collected during the subsurface explorations were used to complete an assessment of the embankment seepage 

and slope stability conditions and to develop design criteria for rock anchors to stabilize the spillway and chute 

walls. Contract documents were prepared and the dam was rehabilitated at a cost of $4 million dollars. 

Construction activities included rehabilitation of the intake structure, low level outlet and spillway; and 

improvements to the embankment including internal seepage controls, flattening the downstream slope and 

replacing the upstream erosion protection. Spillway improvements include installing 28 double corrosion 

protection rock anchors to stabilize the spillway and adjacent chute walls. Intake structure renovation included 

pipe slip lining and gate replacements via in-the-wet construction methods. A two-span pedestrian bridge was 

constructed across the spillway to enhance pedestrian access. Construction was completed Fall 2019 and took 

approximately 2 years. 

 

  


